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Warranty information:
Information and data contained herein are intended only for expert audience and not for end-consumers. The information and data contained herein are based on our current knowledge and experience. This does not relieve the 
company producing and/or placing a product on the market from carrying out own investigations and tests. These data neither warrants certain properties nor the suitability of the product for a specific purpose. Data specified 
herein may change without prior notice and is not to be considered as part of our terms and conditions of sale.
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With us, you get everything from a single source –we 
accompany your product from idea to realization!

Extensive market knowledge, broad know-how, in-
house quality assurance and high, certified standards: 
With all this, we are at your side. We are happy to 
consider your individual requirements and elaborate 
customized solutions for your products. Taking your 
general conditions into account, we develop your 
individual formulation or adapt our established products.  

Our wide range of containers and closures offers you 
various filling options. We also provide support in label 
design and keep an eye on legal requirements. 

In order to  harmonize  product  and  environmental  
protection in the best possible way, we are happy to 
share our knowledge of packaging with you. We look 
forward to support you with our comprehensive services 
in the private label sector – feel free to contact us!

Type Type Filling quantity  Comment
Bottle Dorica 100 ml 250 ml 500 ml   Green glass & white glass

Bottle Marasca 100 ml 250 ml 500 ml   Green glass & white glass

Bottle Rical 100 ml 250 ml 500 ml   Green glass & white glass

Jar Twist-off jar various sizes from 130 ml to 1,000 ml  White glass

Can Tinplate can various sizes from 100 ml to 750 ml

as well as various other glass bottles in different colors

Our range of containers

Private label services


